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CHIMBKH’S cobhbb.

the THREE IS ITS.

« 0 mamma," cried little Blanche 
philpott, 411 heard such a tale about 
Edith Howard ! I did not think she 
could be so very naughty. One—"

« My dear," interrupted Mrs. Phil- 
pott,44 before you continue, we will see 
if the story will pass the three sieves."

« What does that mean, mamma," 
inquired Blanfche.

« I will explain it. In the first place, 
is ü true?”

141 suppose so ; I got it from Miss 
White, and she is a great friend of 
Edith’s."

44 And does she show her friendship 
by telling tales of her't In the next 
place, though you can prove it to be 
true, is it kind ?"

<41 did not mean to bo unkind, but I 
am afraid it was. I would not like
Edith to speak of me as I have of her."«

44 And, it is necessary ””
44 No, of course, mamma ; there was 

no need for me to mention it at all."— 
Good Words.

OUR LITTLE PEOPLE’S CLUB.

A TALK BY THE PROFESSOR,

Warm weather, young folks ! These 
are not exactly the 44 dog " days, yet are 
lad times for those four-footed friends 
of ours. How many boys here like 
dogs r Every one ! You know some 
dogs are wise, and others not foolish, 
lut stupid. Let mo tell a story :

Onco a Frenchman, to annoy the 
owner of a Newfoundland dog, said ho 
did not believe the nog to lo smart. 
The dog’s master, vexed at the slur, 
gave his friend a push, and knocked 
him over the lank into a shallow river. 
The dog immediately sprang in, and 
seizing one of the Frenchman’s coat
tails, proceeded to swim for shore. Un
fortunately, another Newfoundland dog 
saw the affair, and leaped into the river 
to the rescue. The second dog seized 
the other tail of the coat, and wished 
to swim back to hie master, while the 
first dog held fast and struggled for hie 
side,.and the owner of the coat cried in 
vain for help. • At this ridiculous junc
ture the coat gave way, and each dog 
proudly swam home with a piece of 
Cloth in his mouth. What the half- 
drowned Frenchman thought about the 
wisdom of dogs by this time can only 
be imagined. Glad enough he certainly 
was to sec his friend plunge in and 
swim to. his aid.

Well, young folks, my next story tells 
of a dog who knew what he was about. 
A gentleman in Scotland noticed a 
shepherd’s dog lying close to some 
men who were watching a detachment 
of ten sheep. Suddenly the dog start
ed off to the main body of the flock, 
brought back ten sheep, and drove 

""them into the empty washing-pen. 
Soon the men had reduced the number 
of sheep in the pen to three. Away rah 
the dog, soon returning with ten more, 
Again all the sheep were washed but 
three, and again this sagacious dog re
turned with ten. So he continued 
through the afternoon, proving that in 
some way he could count both three 
and ten.

Once, we are told on good authority, 
a little terrier saved a great ship. This 
dog was purchased in France by a sea- 
captain, and named Neptune. Little 
Nep soon learned to like the ship, and 
would run up the rigging like a sailor. 
He could scent the land before it was 
seen by the sailors, and as the ship ap
proached the shore would sniff and 
bark for joy. When Nep had been to 
sea with his master about two years, 
the Hortensia—that was the vessel's 
name—came sailing along the coast of 
Florida, where are many bars and 
islands. The captain went below and 
turned into his berth to sleep. Nap 
lay as usual at his master's state-roem 
d°or, There lies in the Florida Straits 
a rock called the Double -headed Shot 
Keys. A lighthouse is built upon it, 
that vessels may be kept off in the 
night.

*- Be sure to call me by three 
o clock, said the captain, 14 as by that 
time we shall reach the Double-beaded 
Shot Keys."

The night wore on, and all was still 
but the splashing of the water. The
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e helm, knew not of the danger, 
neither ceold he eee ahead from where 
he Bleed ; for the great toil, concealed 

e view of the lighthouse ; but Nep, 
fte good Bailor that he was, discovered 
that land was near—he smelt it. He 
rushed into his master’s state-room, 
and barked and jumped up to him as 
he lay in his berth.

“ Get down ! Be still, Nep !" said 
the sleepy captain.

But Nep would not be still. He only 
barked the louder.

44 Be still !” said the captain again ; 
and he pushed the dog away. Again 
the faithful little fellow barked furious- 
lj- The captain, thoroughly aroused, 
began to think something must be the 
matter. He sprang up, and Nep ran

the we s l e y a n.

NEW BOOKS.
METHODIST BOOK ROOM,

By tie Rev Hart Guy Pearse
We have now Five Volumes by this 

popular author. Uniform Binding, 
Graphic Illustrations. Price Each, Post 
Paid, 75 cents.
Good WOl: a Series of Christmas Stories
Short Stories and other Papers
Daniel Quorm ; and his Religious No

tions
Mister Horn : or Givers and Giving 
Sermons for Children.

By the Key. J. Jacbi Wray,
(Quintes Quarles.)

Ncstleton Magna : A Story of Yorkshire 
Methodism

, **ew Editions—Tenth Thousand- 
Dedicated to the Fifteen millions of ad

herents to the Methodist Churches 
throughout the world.
Cloth Illuminated Cover 1.00 
Boards do do ^75

By the same author for Juvenile read
ers

Peter Pengelly or true as the Clock—An 
excellent Book for Boys, cloth 60c.

Mers
By the Rev. John Bate.

forward, harking, to the companion way. Illustrates and describes in truthful and
amusing papers Fifty-two different 
Styles of “ Talkers"—Just published 
Price 1.00

New Cyclopedia of Illustrai ions by the 
Rev. J. Bate, with introduction by 
Rev. Donald McLeod, n.D. Price 2.25

The captain’s head no sooner cam 0 
above the deck than ho saw that right 
ahead was the fearful rock and the 
lighthouse, and the ship plunging to
ward it at the rate of nine miles an 
hour. IIo seized the helm ; the ship 
struggled—swung around—and when 
her course was shifted she was so near 
tho rock that in three minutes more she 
would have struck. The sleeping sail
ors were aroused to thoir duty, and the 
astonished mate rose up from his nap 
on tho chest to learn that but for tho 
faithful dog the waves might have al- Rays from the Sllll of liigllteous- 
ready closed over them. I ness

AH dogs would not prove such agree- , BY REV. RICHARD NEWTON, d.d.

The Biblical Museum,
Jaa. Couapcr Gray,

The New Testament, Complete, iu Five 
Vols., each $1.85

The Old Testament, 3 vols., Genesis to 
2nd Samuel each $1.50

able companions at sea.
*

Arctic explorers complain that their 
Esquimaux dogs are very much in the 
way on deck. The English explorer, 
Capt. Nares, says : 4‘ Being in strange
quarters, the dogs are baying in con
cert, the distracting noise frequently 
diversified by a sharp howl, as a sailor 
in forcing his way through their midst 
uses the toe of his boot. The packs 
collected from four different settlements 
are strangers to each other. The king 
dog of each team is necessarily tied up, 
his subordinates clustering around and 
crouching at his feet. In their anxious 
endeavours to protect their followers, 
and il possible to maintain and extend 
their rights, these king dog»are strain
ing their very utmost at the ropes, 
snarling and lifting their upper lips, 
evidently longing for the time to arrive 
when they may get it out and decide 
who is to be rufer over all. By sheer 
fighting each has worked his way to the 
position he now holds, the most deter
mined and enduring animal gaining the 
day. A long series of contests will be 
undertaken before the supreme one is 
acknowledged," These hardy dogs will 
not sleep under cover, and they bolt 
their meat frozen hard.

Have you heard of44 Jock the navvy’s 
friend,” young folks ? You know the 
men who labor on public works in Eng
land are called navvies. One of these 
men befriended a nameless dog, and 
ever after, Jock, as he was called, watch
ed the navvy’s coat and hat. For years 
they travelled and worked together, un
til one day the sandy earth gavo way 
over the poor navvy and they dug him 

out, dead.
Jock was lying watching a pickaxe 

and bundle of dinner tvU th«* day an
night, and would allow noth.ng of h,s
^.tebet»*-. "ût

tied to coax l.m old chlB
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Some Preachers
The Peasant Preacher: Memorials of 

Mr Charies Richardson, a Wesleyan 
Evangelist, commonly known as the^ 
44Lincolnshire Thrasher," by Rev. J? 
E. Coulson—Fourth ed. 30 cents

Sammy Hick: The Village Blacksmith, 
17th Edition. 42nd Thousand, 75 cts.

Peter Cartwright : The Backwoods
Preacher * GO cents

Father Taylor : The Sailor Preacher 
Price 45 cents

and
BXI.1.Y BÏLAY,

The Kings son,
A îîew and enlarged Edition—Illustra
ted—of this most interesting memoir.

Price 75 cents.

Rev 33. R. Hoo a
A Knight of the 19th Ceutuiy 45c
From Jest 'o Earnest 00c
Barriers Burned Away 75c

Rev. Dr. EgSleBton*

Hoosier Schoolmaster 30c
Circuit Rider 60c
■RT A HT rt f? Magnificent Bran New. 600 dollar I 
Jr IA JN v U Rosewood Pianos, only 175 dol Til . i ■■ Must be sold. Fine Rosewood nfiTrA NS Upright Pianos, littfc usod, cost 
WfWAAl w goo dollars only 125. Parlor Organs 
4 slops, 45 dollars : 9 stops, 65 ; 12 stops: only 75 dol. 
Other great bargains. “ Mr. Beatty sals first-class 
Pianos and Organs lower than any otter establish
ment—“ Herald.” You ask why ? I answer. 
Hard times. Our employees must have work. 
Sales over 1,000,000 dollars annually. War com
menced by the monopolists. Battle raging. Par
ticulars tree. Address
DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, N. J., U. S. A 

Jan 5—It

MARKING
In order to clear out the balance of Spring Stock, prior to fhe de

parture of our buyer for the English Markets, we have 
made such reductions in the prices of the following 

valuable G-oods as must effect a speedy Sale 
We are Selling BEAUTIFUL FRENCH WOOL CASHMERES, at 60c per yd. 

really worth 80c. r J
We are Selling a Magnificent line of FRENCH BEIGE DRESS GOODS *11 

wool at 23c. per yard worth 30c. ’
We are Selling the very Fashionable SNOWFLAKE DRESS GOODS at 80c p 

yard former price 37c. r
We are Selling Light Seasonable WASHING CAMCRICS at 9 cents per yard 

former price 13c.
We are Selling BEAUTIFUL FRENCH CAMBRICS at 14-' c. per yard actually 

worth 18c.
We are Selling Ladies SUMMER SKIRTS at 85 cents woth $100 
We are Selling Ladies SUMMER SKIRTS at $1.15 each, worth $1 50 
We are Selling Ladies SUMMER SKIRTS at $105 each, worth $1 30 
We are Selling a lot of Ladies WHITE EMBROIDERED >KIRTS at $1.60 

each which are actoally worth $2.00 a most decided bargain.

CRICHTON,
155 Hollis Street, Halifax, N.g.

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, 18th April, 1878. 

DISCOUNT will be allowed on American
Invoices until further notice, 

mayll
J. JOHNSON, 

Commissioner of Customs.

BEATTY
ORGANS SuPclb $340 Organs, only $93, 

Detail Price by other Man- 
ufaetttrers $900, only $200. Beautiful $030 Pianos, 
$173—bran new, warranted 15 days’ test trail. 
Other bargains want them introduced.piAN OS 
Agents wanted. Paper free

Addscss Daniel F. Beatty, Washington N.J.

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK- 
VILLE STREETS. •

NOVA SCOTIA 
Steam Machine Paper Bag Manu

factory
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET

SKMD FOB PBICB LIST.

[ALSO
book BXKrDDSrG,

la all its Branches.
.AT. PHILLIPS

JOB PBINTINS neatly and promptly exe
cuted at this Office.

Oct. 13 1877.

Meneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS. TROY, N.Y 

Manufacture a superior quality of Bell*.
. .LÜtim, riven to CHURCH BELLS.

catoloop* ««T m.

sept82-lr

SUNDAY SCHOOL

LI BB ABIES
Carter Brother’s Fireside Library,

A. L. Ü. E. BOOKS.
55 Volumes, in a neat Wooden Case 

with Walnut Trimmings and 2 
Shelves

Discount 20 per cent for cash.
FOR SALE

AT THE METHODIST BOOK ROOM.
HALIFAX, N.S.

TITLES OF BOOKS.
Claremont Talcs
Ado 3ted Son
Young Pilgrim
Giant Killer and Sequel
Flova: or, Self Deception
The Needle and the Rat
Eddie Ellerslie, &c.
Precepts in Practice 
Christian's Mirror 
Idols of the Heart 
Pride and his Prisoners 
Shepherd of Bethlehem 
The Poacher 
The Chiefs Daughter 
Lost Jewel
Stories on the Parables
Ned Man ton
War and Peace
Robber’s Cave
Crown of Success
The Rebel Reclaimed
The Silver Casket
Christian Conquests
Try Again
Cortley Hall
Good for Evil
Christian’s Panoply
Exiles in Babylon
Giles Oldham
Nutshell of Knowledge
Rescued from Egypt
Triumph over Midian
Sunday Chaplet
Holiday Chaplet
Children’s Treasury
The Lake ot the Woods
On the Way
House Beautiful
Sheer Off
John Carey
Braid of Cords
Clandia
Cyril Ashley
Guy Dalesford
Children’s Tabernacle
Lady of Provence
City of No Cross
Silver Keys
Fairy Frisket
Eden in England
Lit*le Maid and Living Jewels
The Spanish Cavalier
The Golden Eleece
Hebrew Heroes
Haunted Rooms

JOB PRINTING
BEPOBTS, PAMPHLET 

Foster?, Handbills,
Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom and 

Mercantile Blanks,
We tire now prepared to execute all 

Orders for the above wci I

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH,

AT THE ‘WESLEYAN’ OFFICE,

SAVE THE NATION!
For it is sillily too trS Hint thousands of CHIL

DREN art- STARVED TO DEATH every year bv 
mproper or hieuilleivut FOOD.

RBKfifSffios

niIMB'IMCFfmXl
Is nil and a groat deal more than we have claimed 
for it. It is a HIGHLY NUTRITIOUS ami easily 
assimilated FOOD, grateful to tho most delicate 
and Imitable stomach, and especially adapted for 
the SNFAHT and GROWING CH5LD.

Invalids, Nursing Mothers,
il trom 1KDÎGISTIOX will finit tl:a

> on trial

is all they can desire, 
sizes.

Constant users will find our No. 4 size
It is carefully put up m four 

tlways
the most economical size to buy) now much larger 
than formerly, thus materially lessening the ex
pense.
WOOLIUCH, Dispensing and Family Chemist, 

Upper Water Street. Depot for Ridges Food, 
Pick Menp Bitters, &c., with a "well assorted 
Stock of Pure Drugs.

Halifax, N.S., May 17th 1878.

VALUABLE
HOMESTEAD.

THE

_____ HOMESTEAD
Belonging'to the Estate of the late Rev. John 
Snowbs'l, situated in SACK VILLE in tho 
im.acdirtc vicinity of Sackvillo Academy is 
for sale, and may lie purchased on reasonable 
terms by private négociation. And if not 
sold before the first day of August next, will 
on that day at three o’clock p.m., be sold at 
PUBLIC AUCTION. Sale to take place on 
the premises, Apply to

J. IJ. SNOWBALL, Chatham, 
JOS. L. BLACK, Sack ville, 

Executors to Estate. 
Sackvillo, N.B., 24th April, 1878. 

may 4—dm

MACDONALD & JOHNSON,
BARRISTBBS,

Attorneys’-at-Law, Notaries Public, itc.
152 Hollis St., Halifax, N S.
CHARLES J. MACDONALD JAMES W. JOHNSON

JAS.& W. PITTS;
GENERAL .

COMMISSION
Ship and Insurance Brokers,

WATER STREET,
8T. JOHN’S

KrBWFOXJKTDLAINrD

DRY GOO D S.
Wholesale Warehouse,! Retail Warehouse,

25 . DUKE STREET - 25 I 150 - GRANVILLE STREET • 150

T8\S., f

Every Wholesale Boyer should eiame oar Steel, as it is very lane, spiel-
didly assorted, and Prices Low.

- IN OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT
WILL BB FOUND ALL THE NOVELTIES OF THE SEASON.

ILLINERY
IN THIS DEPARTMENT we have just engaged the service* of MISS MURPHY, •ecently in the 

employ »f Mr. J. B. Lb BLANC, a* Chief Milliner. Our buyer having just returned from Europe 
via New York, we are «bowing all the leading American shapes and designs in addition te a splendid 
Ï of FOREIGN GOODS. ...
ggyWe beg to solicit a large «bare of public patronage in this department.

SMITH BROS.

940934


